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CLICKLIFT™
Rapid manhole cover frame raising system

ClickLift eliminates the time and resources required to dig out and reinstall manhole frames to suit the final adoptable 
road surface. This eliminates the possibility for to damage to occur to manhole covers during construction, minimises 
disruption and removes the potential for residents claims for damage to their vehicles. ClickLift provides housing 
developers and contractors with huge savings in terms of time, money and hassle. Allowing whole estates to have their 
covers raised to the final surfacing level, in as little as a few hours.

ClickLift simply clicks into place in Wrekin Highway and Tristar D400 600 x 600mm and 675 x 675mm manhole frames, 
in both 100mm and 150mm frame depths. Once in place it forms a BS EN 124 Kitemarked assembly for a D400 load 
class. Available in incremental depth increases between 30 to 60mm, to suit most common road surface finish depths.

KEY ATTRIBUTES

 % Simple installation process 
requiring minimal tools and can 
be installed by a single person

 % Can only be installed in one way, 
preventing incorrect installation 

 % Manufacturered from highly 
durable ductile iron

 % Compatible with Wrekin Highway 
and Tristar manhole cover ranges 
in both 600 x 600mm and 675 x 
675 mm sizes

 % Available in a range of raising 
heights, 30mm, 40mm, 50mm 
and 60mm

 % Compliant with BS EN 124 and 
BSI Kitemarked
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Wrekin ClickLift™ is available across all ten PDM branches throughout Scotland.  
Contact your nearest branch for details or visit https://www.pdmltd.co.uk/ 
for branch locations and contact details.

ClickLift installation 
video | Wrekin  
(wrekinproducts.com)
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STOCK CODE
OVERALL FRAME 
(A X B MM)

CLEAR OPENING 
(C X D MM)

RAISING HEIGHT 
(E MM)

CLICKLIFT6030 640 x 640 600 x 600 30

CLICKLIFT6040 640 x 640 600 x 600 40

CLICKLIFT6050 640 x 640 600 x 600 50

CLICKLIFT6060 640 x 640 600 x 600 60

CLICKLIFT6730 715 x 715 675 x 675 30

CLICKLIFT6740 715 x 715 675 x 675 40

CLICKLIFT6750 715 x 715 675 x 675 50

CLICKLIFT6760 715 x 715 675 x 675 60

A

B

C

D

E

DIMENSIONS

CLICKLIFT

Wrekin Products Ltd reserves the right to alter product 
specifications without prior notice. 
Users must satisfy themselves the above data is current. 
Installation details available on request.

220106

Wrekin ClickLift™ is available across all ten PDM branches throughout Scotland.  
Contact your nearest branch for details or visit https://www.pdmltd.co.uk/ 
for branch locations and contact details.
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